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Suffolk did a considerable trade in a cheap coarse
variety of cloth known as ' Vcsses or set cloths ' for
export to the East; and as it was the recognized custom
to stretch these to the utmost, and they were bought as
unshrunk, this class of cloth was exempted in 1523 from
the regulations as to stretching cloth.1 Possibly these
Vesses were connected with the ' Western Blankctt of
Vyse (Wilts.) and Bekinton r.2 Blanket is found in 1395
as made at Maldon, and, on the other side of England,
at Hereford, while at an earlier date, in 1360, Guilclford
blanket was bought for the royal household.3 As
Norwich had its ' monk's cloth ' and ' canon cloth ',
presumably so called from its suitability for monastic
and canonical habits, unlike the fine cloth of Worcester,
which, we are told, was forbidden to Benedictines,4 so
we find that the newly made knight of the Bath had to
vest himself in ' hermit's array ' of Colchester russet.6
Most of the cloths made in Essex were * streits J or
narrow cloths, of rather a poor quality, being often
coupled with the inferior cloths such as cogware and
Kendal cloth. Of the latter a writer of the time of
Henry VIII says, ' I knowe when a servyngc manne
was content to goo in a Kendall cote in somrntr
and a frysecote in winter, and with playne white
hose made meete for his bodye. . . . Now he will looke
to have at the leaste for Somere a cote of finest
clothe that may be gotten for money and his hosen
of the finest kerseye, and that of some straunge dye,
as Flaunders dye or Frenche puke, that a pryncc or
1 Statutes, 14-15 Hen. VIII.	» Rot. Parl, iv. 361.
8 Enr. Ward. Accts.. 4, in. 3.	4   V. C. H. Worcs., ii, 284.
5 V. C. H. Essex, ii. 384.

